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Abstract 
This paper explores the discourse coalitions that became evident during the conflict around the HydroAysen 
hydroelectric megaproject in the Patagonia region of Chile. We explore three nodal concepts around which the 
coalitions were constructed and the argumentative and rhetoric strategies used. 
The analysis, inspired by a socio constructivist approach and based on Hajer’s argumentative method (2005), studies 40 
discourse allocutions from relevant leaders and social actors publically available through national press releases and 
web pages between 2011 and 2012. 
Findings reveal the presence of two discourse coalitions holding competing views. The first coalition includes the 
President of the Republic of Chile and the Ministry of Energy, together with the proposing hydroelectric company. This 
coalition displays a neoliberal socioeconomic-oriented argumentation based on the proposition that the Chilean energy 
crisis can be resolved through hydroelectricity, a natural resource abundant in the Patagonia, which would bring more 
development and connectivity to the Aysen region. The second coalition, made up of social and environmental groups 
‘Patagonia Without Dams’ and ‘Aysenines against HidroAysen’ exhibits a more socio-environmental oriented 
argumentation. Their narrative revolves around the absence of a national energy policy which makes the country 
economically vulnerable to the establishment of mega projects such as the HydroAysen project that may benefit only a 
few enterprises but ruin unique environments such as that in Patagonia.  
We conclude that these antagonistic coalitions run along assymetric processes of discursive institutionalization. 
Furthermore, the HydroAysen case analysis contributes to explain the way discourse coalitions contribute to the failure 
of Chilean democracy to build social consensus on contentious issues. 
Keywords: discourse coalitions: hydroelectric mega project: citizens’ voices 
1. Introduction  
The aim of this paper is describe the discourse coalitions arising from the controversy around the proposed construction 
of the HydroAysen megaproject in the Patagonia region of Chile. We first explore the relevance of the problem and 
discuss pertinent scholarship, theoretical orientations, and our research strategy. The method section describes sample 
selection, size and data collection. The analysis of the data, inspired by Hajer’s argumentative method (2005), is 
described. This approach explores how a particular sociopolitical problem is related to the type of narrative which is 
problematized, discussed and argued about. Finally, in the discussion section we interpret the results of our analysis and 
discuss the implications of antagonistic discourse coalitions in the current debate on hydroelectricity in Chile.   
In Chile there is a lack of clarity about the environmental issues that concern the country, how they affect and how they 
are perceived by citizens (Hajek et. al, 1990). Furthermore, there is lack of regulatory regulations, no framework for 
environmental use, and little knowledge about the ecological effects that various ways in which water resources are 
used may cause (Monreal et. al., 2012). In recent years there has been widespread sociopolitical debate about the nature 
of the most appropriate energy matrix in Chile. The government of President Piñera, which was in power until March 
2014 affirmed that by the year 2020 electricity consumption will increase by a projected 6%, meaning that an increase 
of 100,000 GWh of electricity will be demanded per year. In this context hydroelectric mega-project, HydroAysen from 
ENDESA [(National Electricity Enterprise Public Corporation.) and Colbun enterprises was proposed, entailing the 
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building of five dams in the Aysen region. This project would generate 18.430 GWh per year, however it would bring 
with it various negative outcomes. Six thousand hectares of Patagonic valleys would be flooded, and the impact on 
virgin flora and fauna would negatively impact eco-tourism, which is one of the region’s main economic activities 
(Castilla & Leyton, 2010). In addition to this damage to the eco-system, the destruction of natural landscape, the local 
population displacement, and the impediments to fish migration patterns would affect the region's population's health 
(Montoya-Aguilar, 2009). While the Aysen region is vulnerable to this particular proposal, it has been suggested that 45% 
of Chile is at risk of exposure to large projects of this type (Fuenzalida & Quiroz, 2011). 
In 2012 President Piñera’s government launched the ‘National Energy Strategy Plan 2012-2030’ which identified 
hydroelectricity as one of the pillars of the Chilean energetic matrix, and subsequently the local governmental 
Commission for Environmental Evaluation at Aysen approved the HydroAysen project. However, this was not 
supported by the general public with surveys such as that conducted by a national paper, La Tercera (2011), indicating 
that up to 74 % of the population opposed the project. Environmental groups that opposed the project, particularly 
‘Patagonia without Represas’ and ‘Ayseninos against H.A’ argued that no opportunity to negotiate alternative solutions 
had been offered, so they prepared the ‘National Plan for Energy Development’, a less environmentally interventionist 
alternative that contemplates the introduction of nonconventional renewable energy (www.patagoniasinrepresas.cl). 
In the context of the lack of a national energy policy with specific regulations regarding hydroelectricity (La Nacion 
national paper, 2012) and the tensions between the government and ENDESA on the one side, and environmental 
groups on the other, since 2012 the HydroAysen hydroelectric project has been paralyzed.  HydroAysen's associated 
enterprises are uncertain about the project's implementation (www.biobiochile.cl; Tuesday, January 28, 2014), although 
the project has not been discarded from the company budget. The future of the project was further muddied when there 
was a change of government in March 2014, and the new government, led by President Michelle Bachellet, declared 
that hydroelectricity and the future of HydroAysen will be subjected to ample public debate before a decision is reached. 
Nevertheless, in the recent debate leading up to the election, President Bachellet declared that the HydroAysen project 
is not feasible (The Financial Paper; Monday, June 24, 2013). 
Understanding discourse coalitions in the sociopolitical controversy of the HydroAysen project has theoretical and 
practical implications. The formulation of energy policies necessarily needs to consider the socioeconomic and political 
interests of the involved actors who, by means of their discourse, shape and define the problem from their particular 
view of reality.  In the majority of cases different models of reality in interaction may generate conflicts because they 
may not be compatible, and one vision excludes the other. This can be observed in the current political conflict around 
HydroAysen whose relational dynamic leads to one coalition, that with governmental support, dominating the political 
arena. This however over-rides citizens and the locals’ demands so, in order to make themselves heard they use social 
pressure such as street demonstrations and sometimes violent actions.  
Finally the study of HydroAysen conflict may contribute with new knowledge to highlight and explain the failure of 
Chilean democracy to build social consensus on contentious matters, and at the same time it may also offer information 
to other democratic systems of the region on how to address institutional weaknesses and conflict, and advance toward 
more stable and richer democracies.     
Conflicts in global and local contexts 
World environmental problems are generally based on economic issues, where anthropocentric neoliberal logic 
understands natural resources as commodities and services (Tietenberg, 2001), thereby engendering conflicts between 
local communities and big enterprises (Folchi, 2001;Toledo et al, 2009). Routledge (2003) argued that evolving 
modernist governments in developing countries, as in Chile, tend to reinvent modes of coercive state legitimacy through 
developmental discourses that reveal practices and power strategies of elite actors. One example of this is when a 
government acts as a donor of national resources to powerful companies. Citizens in these countries are seen as 
"witnesses" whose political identity is regularly neutralized and neglected by a more technical type of discourse of 
development, which allows no counter voice in the political and economic arena.  
The importance of water, one of the most precious resources, and the struggles to dominate it (physically and 
discursively) has generated numerous socio-environmental conflicts. This is particularly the case when the construction 
of mega dam projects is proposed.  This can be seen, for example in the construction of the Sanxia dam or ‘Three 
Gorges’ project in China.  When directly affected the locals voiced their concerns, they were silenced by the Chinese 
government (Edmonds, 1992; Hvistendahl, 2008; SacaleWatts, 2011). In India, an organized resistance was articulated 
by academic technical analysis, peasant testimonials and slogans in opposition to the Sardar Sarovar mega dam built in 
Narmada River Valley Their opposition was overridden by the government (Rigg, 1991; Routledge, 2003) which used 
its narratives about water scarcity as a discursive tool to legitimize the dam, and at the same time neglect the needs of 
the deprived in water-limited areas (Mehta, 2001). The Ethiopian case of the Gabe dam cascade reflects a similar 
socio-environmental narrative pattern in which part of the affected tribes (the Omo) built rights-based discourse around 
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their cultural and heritage traditions that clashed with the government’s economic development based discourse 
(Abbink, 2012). Further, struggles for water resources have caused conflicts between neighboring countries, as the case 
of Gabcikovo and Nagymaros dams on the Danube river between Slovakia and Hungary. In the latter country a 
movement against the dam (the Danube Circle) was founded, demanding that the communist government release 
information and open debate on the dam's environmental impact. This group discursively redefined the social 
understanding of the dam, shifting it into a symbol of the old communist regime (Williams, 1994). A similar case 
involved Turkey, Syria and Iraq, when the former used the dam ‘GAP’ as a tool of political and military strategy against 
the latter countries (Jongerden, 2010).   
Clearly, conflicts arising from large scale dam projects have their origin in the polarized narratives that depict opposed 
world views and development models (Khagram, 2004; Abbink, 2012). To understand this Bingham (2010) analyzed in 
detail the conflict between the Amazon indigenous people and the proponents of the Belomonte dam in Brazil. By using 
Hajer s´ analysis of argumentative discourse he showed that such socio environmental conflicts have their roots in 
opposite narratives, one holding a socio-economic based development view and the other a socio-environmental 
perspective, each conceptualizing reality in a different way. 
In other Latin America countries this dynamic is not far different. Large hydroelectric mega projects have been built in 
drainage areas mainly inhabited by rural aboriginal people. Such projects often threaten to reshape indigenous local 
territories, their economy and culture. This logic of modernization and economic development collides with the 
worldview of locals who share discourses and common interpretative schemas about nature, and especially water 
(Svampa, 2012). This can be observed in numerous countries, including El Salvador, where ‘Frente Social para un 
Nuevo País’ opposed the Cimarron hydroelectric project (Pérez, 2009), and Mexico, where the  ‘Council of Ejidos’ 
and communities opposed the hydroelectric La Parota dam project’ (Landa, 2012). Conflict has also been evident in 
Guatemala and Panama.  In Guatemala the hydroelectric DEORSA and DEOCSA projects have been opposed by the 
‘National movement of indigenous rural communities’ (Hirsh & Utreras, 2010), and in Panamá there is a conflict 
between the Chan-75 hydroelectric project and the Ngöbe aboriginal people.  In this case, Ngöbe aboriginal people 
have not been consulted about the dam construction, therefore violating collective indigenous rights (AIDA, 2009). In a 
similar line there are conflicts between countries such as Argentina and Paraguay where the binational Yacyretá project 
has caused serious cultural and environmental damage to indigenous Mbya people and local Argentinean fishermen 
(AIDA, 2009).  
The above cases highlight the fact that socio-environmental conflicts around the globe share a similar pattern: 
enterprises, generally supported by the government, make alliances with heterogeneous actors including politicians and 
bureaucrats (Khagram, 2004). They promulgate the idea that, despite the apparent contradictions between public and 
private agents, both are promoting the advancement and consolidation of entrepreneurial forms of water management.  
Their case is grounded on merely formal and not substantive democratic governance (Castro, 2008). In most cases socio 
environmental conflicts are based on weak legal and environmental policies that omit the right of consultation, 
participation, determination and information of the affected communities (Khagram, 2004; Castro, 2008; Ascelrad, 
2010; Landa, 2012). Finally as these mega projects are generally constructed without local approval, it seems 
unavoidable that environmental groups and locals make alliances to fight against issues of injustice, inequity, 
sustainability and violations of indigenous rights. These coalitions make their opposition public and impose their vision 
as an alternative to dam monopolies (Shiva et al, 1991; McCully, 2001; Khagram, 2004). 
2. The Current Study 
The epistemological basis of the present study is social constructionist (Foucault, 1984; Gergen, 1996, Hajer & 
Versteeg, 2005; among others) which claims that social and public phenomena are creatively, flexibly and contextually 
constructed by social actors in interaction. The analytic attention then moves towards the role of discourse as social 
practice in cognitive, evaluative and categorization processes (Edwards, 1997;Potter, 2005). From the perspective of 
discourse analysis, Laclau et al. (1985) and Howarth et al. (2000) state that reality cannot be directly presented but it is 
made through discourse which constructs a ‘representation’ of reality. Language then has the capacity to ‘make’ politics, 
‘create’ signs and symbols that shift power balances, ‘render’ events harmless or, on the contrary, ‘create’ political 
conflicts. 
Our research strategy uses  Hajer’s approach (1995) which studies from a discursive perspective the nature of 
problems of modern societies such as urban planning, technologic development policies, and environmental and energy 
policies. Hajer applies a discursive perspective to the formulation of political and public issues, focusing on their origin 
and the role of diverse actors with different backgrounds, who do not necessarily share ideological or values coherence. 
This approach offers greater flexibility and breadth to the study of sociopolitical phenomena such as 
political/environmental conflicts. The richness and innovative focus of the method lies in the fact that sociopolitical 
controversies are not directly derived from the complexity of ideologies and positions of involved actors but are a result 
of the dispute of attaching particular meanings to ideas through narrative lines. For Hajer (1993), politics is first given 
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in the language space, being manifested in discourse, and then it becomes embedded in public policies, projects and 
regulations.    
Hajer’s argumentative method (1995) postulates that in a narrative the actor builds a particular problem by constructing 
his own version about facts and events in the shape of a story or narrative lines. These are used within particular 
situations and contexts and become the argument through which actors try to impose their own view of reality on others. 
For Hajer, argumentative analysis is not centered on the coherence of an argument but on its interpretative reading and 
understanding. Thus, the reader or hearer reflects whether the argument ‘sounds credible’.  
When a group of actors share the same set of practices (routines, rules and norms that give coherence to social life) and 
also use the same or similar narrative lines to reproduce and transform specific discourses, a discourse coalition is built. 
Discourse coalitions are then the ‘making’ and ‘doing’ of a public and discursive phenomenon, contingent on local and 
contextual conditions of production. Furthermore, Hajer (2006) points out that in analyzing political discourse, attention 
must be paid to power relations, institutions and domination. This brings up the concept of discursive 
institutionalization which arises when a particular discourse is solidified into specific institutional plans, regulations or 
laws. The study of discourse reveals how diverse actors actively engage in defining a public phenomenon and develop a 
deep understanding of what a problem is about. This is why discourse analysis fulfils a prominent role in the study of 
environmental politics and policy making because understanding how a problem is conceptualized by particular 
discourses may provide the solution for such problems. So, illuminating discourses allows for a better understanding of 
controversies, not in terms of rational argumentation, but in terms of the argumentative rationality that people bring to a 
discourse (Hajer, 2005).  
We approach our study by analyzing discourse samples from relevant social and political leaders involved in the 
HydroAysen conflict available from Chilean national press releases and web pages between 2011 and 2012. To do this 
we focus on Hajer’s analytical categories: nodal concepts, story lines, discourse coalitions, and discursive 
institutionalization. We also focus on argumentation and the discursive and semantic strategies that build it, such as 
descriptions, generalizations, polarizations, and metaphors as a rhetoric tool. In order to identify and describe the 
discourse coalitions that emerged from the conflict around the HydroAysen hydroelectric megaproject in the Patagonia 
region, we pose the following main questions: Which are the main nodal concepts displayed in the allocutions and 
which narrative lines sustain them?  Which discursive coalitions emerged around the HydroAysen project proposal and 
how is the political arena structured? How does discursive institutionalization operate in the controversy?  
3. Method  
The data for the current study is part of a larger research developed between 2011 and 2012, a particularly relevant 
period of time in which the local governmental Commission on Environmental Evaluation at Coyhaique, Aysen region, 
approved the HydroAysen project. This caused citizens to unleash an outburst of social demonstrations and public 
allocutions in defense of the region's natural environment. The total data gathered consisted of 60 discourse allocutions 
in national press releases and web pages emanating from 9 relevant political leaders and 9 social and environmental 
groups and actors.  
Actors identification was on the basis of an exhaustive review of the high impact popular media including national 
newspapers ‘La Nación’, ‘El Mercurio’ (on line version Emol), ‘El Magallanes’ (Aysen regional newspaper), ‘El 
Divisadero’ (Aysen regional newspaper), radio interview programmes at ‘Cooperativa’ (national radio), government 
official web pages, HydroAysen official web page, and web pages of national and local environmental groups.  
For the present study we have selected 40 narratives and their actors who have publicly expressed their positions 
regarding the HydroAysen project. For ethics consideration persons’ names have been removed and replaced by their 
respective honorific titles. These include the President of the Republic, the Minister of Energy, HydroAysen executives, 
and environmental groups ‘Patagonia Without Dams’ and ‘Aysenines Against HidroAysen’. The method for analysis 
considered the following sequence: a) revealing nodal concepts from allocutions b) depicting story lines, argumentation, 
discursive and semantic strategies and metaphors c) grouping storylines around similar representations of reality d) 
confirmation of discourse coalitions e) establishment of discursive institutionalization. 
Symbols being used in the citings below are: (…) shows that the extract is the continuation of a previous discourse, […] 
indicates that some non relevant parts of the discourse have been omitted to avoid unnecessary extension of the text 
(Jefferson, 2004).  
5. Findings  
Two discourse coalitions about the HydroAysen project proposal were revealed. The first group comprises the President 
of the Republic, the Ministry of Energy, and representative executives of the HydroAyse project. The second coalition 
is made up of various local (Aysen region) and national socio-environmental groups. The two coalitions display 
opposing story lines but build their discourse around three nodal concepts: ‘representations of the energy situation of the 
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country’, ‘views about the economic and environmental development of Aysen region’, and ‘the role of citizens in 
decision making concerning the project’. The main story lines of the government/ HydroAysen executives coalition 
relates to the 'crisis' in the country’s energy situation and the HydroAyse project being the solution. Story lines on the 
part of ‘Aysenines against HydroAysen’ and ‘Patagonia without Dams’ argue that the lack of a national energy strategy 
plan affects local communities whose development is based on tourism and the natural environment. Furthermore, they 
hold that the HydroAysen project favors only a few elite businessmen from the capital of the country.  
5.1 Representations of the Energy Situation of the Country  
Representations of the country’s energy state of affairs and the direction of its future energy policy give birth to two 
different narrative lines regarding the economic development of the country. On the one hand, the government and 
HydroAysen share the vision that hydroelectricity is synonymous to development. This is seen on HydroAysen's web 
page where Europe, Australia and the USA are used to illustrate the case of developed countries that have taken 
hydroelectricity as one of their energy pillars. 
(…) for example hydroelectric development in Europe, North America and Australia reach the 75% whereas Latin 
America has only developed 33% of its total resources. 
The meaning underlying this narrative line reveals the argument that Latin American developing countries need to take 
the example of those that are already developed. By using the strategy of comparison HydroAysen presents these as 
successful models emphasizing that Latin American countries are far behind (“only 33%”).    
Similarly in La Nacion daily the President of the Republic emphasizes the above belief affirming that “Chile is a 
hydroelectric possibility” so “we have to use water because it is energy” and we “have to use it to the benefit of the 
nation’s development”. 
It is interesting to note that the government and HydroAysen  display dramatic narratives in order to convince citizens 
about the benefits of approving the proposed project. In El Mercurio Emol daily an executive spokesman of 
HydroAysen states:  
(…) if we end up without constructing HydroAysen you’ll get half of the SIC with no future at all […] the situation then 
becomes more critical. 
In this excerpt the executive presents the energy issue as critical and argues that HydroAysen is essential to reinforce 
Chilean SIC (Interconnected energy system) which currently links the south with the central part of the country. 
HydroAysen construction would eventually expand to connect the north and ensure that the energy demand of the 
whole country can be met. The speaker uses an extreme formulation (with no future at all) to describe the prospective 
bleak future of the country without HydroAysen., causing a more vivid effect on the hearer (the situation then becomes 
more critical). This argument is particularly effective in the context of a country like Chile whose long and varied 
geography makes interconnection difficult and expensive.  
Likewise, the President of the Republic in a Cooperativa radio programme expresses his concerns about the uncertainty 
of H.A. construction. 
(…) if we do not take decisions now we are condemning our country to a blackout at the end of the decade […].  
The President’s argument aims to convince citizens that it is today’s generation's responsibility to decide the energy 
future of the country. His narrative is supported by the warning metaphor ‘condemn the country to a blackout’ 
displaying a dramatic vision of the country’s future energy. If the energy crisis is not addressed now the country is 
likely to subside into complete darkness in the near future. 
On the other hand, ‘Patagonia Without Dams’ and ‘Aysenines against H.A.’ hold the vision that the HydroAysen 
project does not contribute to an equitable development of the country, because it benefits only an elite group of 
entrepreneurs in Santiago. In its web page ‘Patagonia without Dams’ declares: 
(…) more than 2.235 kilometers of cables in order to inject cheap energy to the already saturated and overpopulated 
capital of the country […] all this in impairment of the regions. 
The above story line displays a vivid narrative of a prospective view of Aysen's deteriorated landscape if HydroAysen 
installed 2.235 kilometers of cables, and positions the capital and its citizens as the only beneficiaries of the new project. 
The underlying meaning of this narrative pictures the capital as a ‘greedy big brother who eats his siblings’ food’.  
At ‘El Magallanes’ daily ‘Aysenines against H.A’ reinforce the above story lines.  
(…) Hydroaysen does not fit the necessary factors […]for the development we long for since the very fact of its 
implementation will deviate us from the real aim, which is […] that may light illuminate us all and not only a few. 
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HydroAysen’s company aims are perceived by Aysenines as divergent from locals’ wishes for regional development. 
Furthermore it is seen as favoring only the capital’s energy needs.  By using the metaphor ‘may light illuminate us all, 
and not only a few’ Aysenines also display their representation of the capital of the country as the ‘big greedy brother 
who eats his siblings’ food’. This representation acquires validity in the regions since it is a fact that Santiago has 
historically consumed most of budget distribution and made political decisions for the country and its citizens.     
In a similar way, another metaphor recreates the above argument at local paper ‘El Magallanes’. 
(…) we cannot become ‘el pato de la boda’ (the marriage party duck) and allow us be sacrificed due to the wrong 
management of Chilean energy policy.  
The metaphor ‘the marriage party duck’ connotes situations in which somebody has to be sacrificed in order to benefit 
others because there is no other choice. Metaphorically, Aysenines present themselves as the ‘duck’ of the government 
‘energy dinner’ to which they have not been invited.  Neither have they been consulted about the political decisions 
regarding the HydroAysen project.    
5.2 Views about the Economic and Environmental Development of Aysen Region 
However, both groups share the need for more connectivity between the Aysen region and the rest of the country.  For 
HydroAysen and the government, connectivity is synonymous to economic development, as it is stated on the 
HydroAysen web page.  
(…) from its beginnings H.A. has declared that benefiting its citizens is one of its main priorities […]benefiting its 
inhabitants through the offer of more work posts, training programes […] these are important connectivity 
opportunities[…] that will allow Aysenines a better integration with the rest of the country. 
HydroAysen’s narrative in this excerpt emphasizes that its main focus is on benefiting Aysen citizens through the 
provision of more jobs and technical training, and connectivity to the rest of the country. Likewise in El Mercurio Emol 
daily, the President of the Republic backs up the above declaration by using a vivid description of the Aysen region, 
highlighting its natural beauty and size.   
(…) we´ll benefit Aysen citizens […] we´ll be integrating this marvelous territory that represents an important part of 
the national territory for more development and opportunities.  
In his declaration the President personalizes his intentions by presenting himself as an active participant in the project 
(we’ll) and attaching important value to Aysen natural territory; however the President’s representation of the problem 
is clearly anthropocentric which can be seen in his narratives where people are more important than the environment, as 
he declares in an interview at Cooperativa national radio program. 
(…) I am more worried about Chileans, because people deserve more protection than trees. 
The President’s statement together with HydroAysen's above reveal that both share the view that the development of the 
HydroAysen project to benefit the people of the region through more work posts and job training is more important than 
any preoccupation with the natural environment of the territory.   
On the other hand, ‘Patagonia without Dams’ holds a more conservationist perspective on regional development based 
on nature conservation. For example, in its webpage this group declares. 
(…) we want to develop our region on the basis of conserving its environmental attributes and territorial integrity […] 
the touristic potential of the Patagonia is directly dependent on its exceptional natural resources and environmental 
beauty which would be irreversibly damaged by H.A. 
In this storyline it becomes clear that Aysenines’ main aspirations are nature preservation and the touristic potential of 
their region, and the HydroAysen construction represents an end to their notion and hopes for regional development. 
The mental state of ‘wanting’ (we want to develop) is a cognitive resource that displays the speakers’ positioning of 
beliefs and desires, in this case a balanced interrelationship between natural beauty and touristic potential. Aysenines’ 
view of HydroAysen’s intervention is highlighted by the term "irreversibly damaged" that provides dramatization to the 
argument. 
To the above environmental concerns of Aysenines, the government has proposed some mitigation measures. For 
example, in the National Strategy Plan 2012-2030 the Ministry of Energy states: 
(…) a special plan will be developed to fully protect the Chilean Patagonia, allowing the extension of protection and 
exclusion of generation and transmission initiatives within large zones of resources of exceptional condition.  
The vagueness and ambiguity of the above declaration is noticeable.  Vague descriptions allow the speaker to divert  
attention from sensitive points of the argument, in this case what type of protection will be provided, what type of 
initiatives will be excluded, and what is meant by ‘large zones of resources of exceptional condition’. Furthermore, by 
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stating that there will be a ‘special’ plan to protect the Patagonia excludes other natural zones of exceptional beauty like 
´Torres del Paine’ in the south and the geysers at ‘San Pedro de Atacama’ in the north. This reveals that the government 
Strategy Plan has been developed compelled by the contingency of environmental issues that have arisen in the recent 
years and not from a long term, wider and inclusive perspective.  
In the same way, in its web page HydroAysen offers a set of measures to mitigate the potential eventual harm, being its 
discourse more technical and concrete. 
(…) an area of conservation of 11.560 hectares will be created, more than 4.500 forest hectares will be reforested, 
native fish species in danger will be cared for by controlling predator introduced species (like salmon and trout) 
recuperating their population will allow their artificial reproduction.   
This narrative displays a pseudo convincing argument. The creation of large conservation areas and reforestation would 
require in fact a long term period, a decade at least.  In the meantime the touristic potential of the region would suffer 
the damage, with the HydroAysen construction affecting locals’ source of income. Protection of endangered indigenous 
fish by controlling the introduced predator species would also take considerable time. Through the strategy of 
corroboration and consensus, the argumentation aims at convincing the reader by using technical and scientific 
language that is cognitively associated to veracity and objectivity, a type of truth. 
5.3 The Role of Citizens in Decision Making 
This nodal concept displays the role of citizens in HydroAysen project conflict. Depending on how each group 
represents the concept of citizen participation, their narrative lines attribute actors an active or passive role in decision 
making. For example, in its web page HydroAysen states its position about citizens’ role in the development of the 
project. 
(…) we get every home involved by informing about the various activities that we develop and the advance of our 
project. 
HydroAysen assigns the citizen a unidirectional passive and receptor role: information is passed on to the citizen but 
there is an absence of active interaction in decision making which creates an asymmetric relational pattern between 
citizens and HydroAysen. The argument displayed by HydroAysen uses the emotional resource of proximity and 
empathy (“we get every home”) whose underlying effect is to make the reader believe that HydroAysen executives are 
actually visiting the locals at their places to talk about the project, which was not the case. 
Similarly, the Ministry of Energy in the National Strategy Plan 2012-2030 reveals the government’s stand on the level 
of citizen participation in environmental projects. 
(…) the aim is to deepen dialogue instances and antecedents that are delivered to the citizenship […] this will allow 
improving environmental management of the sector, improve decisions about the location of projects, protect our 
environmental patrimony and generate informed debates. 
Although the introductory statement “to deepen dialogue instances” announces an eventual participation of citizens in 
environmental projects, the supporting argument sets the citizen in a passive role since the “antecedents that are 
delivered to the citizenship” have already been structured. Generating “informed debates” would discuss topics 
previously settled by the Ministry of Energy, and citizens representatives are expected to improve decisions already 
taken, for example, the ‘location’ of the projects. Hence, citizens are left without input into the original decision about 
environmental projects in relation to their regional welfare.  
On the other hand ‘Patagonia without Dams’ and ‘Ayseninos without dams’ attribute the citizen and the locals  an 
active and central role in the discussion of the type of electricity development that Chile requires, and uphold the 
concept of ‘citizenship consultation’. This is clearly expressed by one of the leaders of ‘Patagonia without Dams’ in an 
interview given to ‘El Mercurio Emol’ daily. 
(…) the government must look for instances for citizenship participation […] and of the regions in order to reach 
consensus on where, when and how the country electric development will be done. 
In the same line, ‘Aysenines without Dams’ demand from the government a more active role for the affected 
communities, as read at ‘El Mercurio Emol’.  
(…) what is primary concern is that the people of the Patagonia speak, we have never been asked if we are in favour or 
against this or other projects. 
This story line highlights the need the voice of the people to be heard and demands more citizenship participation in the 
political process.  
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Finally, it is worth noting that the government and HydroAysen, and ‘Patagonia without Dams’ have held some 
roundtables to try to resolve the conflict; however no agreement has been reached. ‘Patagonia without Dams’ 
subsequently announced its withdrawal from the discussions as it can be read in the following declaration. 
(…) nonetheless some meetings have been held with the authorities, we realize that our counterpart, the government, 
has no interest in considering our opinion, of those who live in the territory that are the target of project intervention 
[…] the government’s actions and attitudes towards Colbun petition of suspending the studies of H.A. impact, are not 
only shameful but also transforms the negotiation process of citizen consultation into a fake. 
This argument displays the resource of polarization through the use of keywords such as ‘counterpart’, ‘shameful’ and 
‘fake’. There is a perceived negative harmful counterpart that is indifferent to the needs of the locals (citizens 
consultation and participation) whose decision (of suspending the studies of H.A. impact) is seen as a political fake, 
generating a deep distrust scenario on the part of ‘Patagonia without Dams’.   
The above perceptions are reaffirmed by ‘Aysenines against H.A.’ who declare at a local digital daily: 
(…)today the powerful ones […], in detriment of the citizens, have ignored a whole region and its citizens who have 
witnessed on their own nose how they were being cheated and overpassed. 
It is interesting how the perception of being cheated by HydroAysen enterprises is displayed by the Chilean metaphor 
‘on their own nose’ which connotes a disrespectful and brazen action that is done directly to somebody. Aysenines 
perceive HydroAysen to be a tricky opponent that takes advantage of locals  ´disadvantaged position in decision making. 
6. Discussion  
The aim of this study was to reveal the discourse coalitions arising during the controversy around the proposed 
construction of the HydroAysen megaproject in the Patagonia region of Chile. Our analyses of public allocutions from 
various media identified two groups of actors. One group comprises the government, represented by the President of the 
Republic and the Ministry of Energy, and HidroAysen enterprise executives, and the other, citizens associations 
‘Patagonia without Dams’ and ‘Aysenines against HidroAysen’. These actors build their narratives around three nodal 
concepts and each displays affinities with their respective story lines. 
The first nodal concept relates to the actors’ representations of the energy situation of the country. In this node 
HidroAysen and the government argue that there is an existing energy crisis in the country that can only be solved by 
the completion of the HidroAysen project. On the other hand, ‘Patagonia without Dams’ and ‘Aysenines against 
HidroAysen’ share the argument that the HidroAysen project is a measure to enrich entrepreneurs in the national capital, 
Santiago, to the detriment of the small and distant regions in the south of Chile. The lack of an adequate national energy 
policy creates an urgency that fosters the perception that the project is needed, and thereby fosters this perceived 
favoritism.  
With regard to the views about the economic and environmental development of the Aysen region, HidroAysen 
executives and the government claim that the hydroelectric project will enable Aysen regional development and its 
connectivity to the country. This group narrative is based on an anthropocentric ideology in which nature is subjected to 
man’s economic activity, and therefore becomes a replaceable capital or, as Tietenberg (2001) calls, a commodity or 
service. This ideology is reflected in the act of offering the locals mitigation measures such as more work opportunities 
and control of predator fish species to allow stocks of threatened native fish to replenish, but do not protect the integrity 
of Patagonic natural and cultural heritage. On the other hand, the discourse coalition of ‘Patagonia without Dams’ and 
‘Aysenines against HidroAysen’ advocates an economic development based on the conservation of Patagonic nature 
and culture which is perceived to be interdependent from human intervention. This ideology states that nature and the 
human being sustain a horizontal relationship of reciprocal respect and care. For ‘Patagonia Without Dams’ tourism 
represents an essential pillar for Aysenine development. Notwithstanding this activity may cause some harm to the 
natural environment, particularly the building of touristic infrastructure, for this group it is an industry directly 
dependent on the local resources, positioning natural environment above human economic activity.  
The third nodal concept concerns the role of citizens in society's decision making. Both the government and 
HidroAysen assign the public a passive role, as mere recipients of information. This role is of unidirectional character, 
there is information passed on from the government and HydroAysen executives to the citizen without the opportunity 
for an active participation in decision making.  This asymmetric relational pattern is to the detriment of citizens. On 
the other hand, the ‘Patagonia without Dams’ and ‘Aysenines against HydroAysen’ discourse coalition demand an 
active role for citizens in policy and decision making, at both regional and national levels.  
The situation described above makes it hard for actors of two antagonistic coalitions to agree and reach consensus due 
to the absence of mutual trust. Moreover, ‘Patagonia without Dams’ and ‘Aysenines against HidroAysen’ coalition 
lacks concrete and effective channels for participation in decision making, and this keystone of democracy is 
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overlooked and obstructed by the government and HidroAysen. The overriding of citizen rights is a repetitive pattern in 
Latin America (Khagram, 2004; Castro, 2008; Ascelrad, 2010; Landa, 2012), where the pattern underlying the 
HidroAysen conflict can be observed in various countries in which local communities collide with big enterprises 
(Folchi, 2001; Khagram, 2004; Toledo et al, 2009; Perez, 2009; Bingham, 2010; Landa, 2012; Abbink, 2012; OLCA, 
2013). 
The above asymmetry results in the discursive institutionalization of the government and HidroAysen coalition  which 
was operationalized by the establishment of hydroelectricity as one of the pillars of the Chilean energy matrix in the 
‘National Energy Strategy Plan 2012-2030’ in 2012. This coalition is able to reach institutionalization because the 
government holds the political and administrative tools for power imposition, making its institutionalized discourse 
credible and necessary (Hajer, 1995). The dominated coalition is then left with little active participation and 
argumentative resources to incorporate their alternative proposal, which centers on non conventional renewable energy, 
into the ‘National Plan for Energy Development’. However this proposal has gained ample public support. Similar 
discursive institutionalizations are reported in the cases of the Sardar Sarovar dam in India (Mehta, 2001), the Gabe 
dam in Ethiopia (Abbink, 2012), and the Danube Circle in Hungary (Williams, 1994).   
Our study shows that from a sociopolitical perspective no consensus between groups has been reached and citizens’ 
voices in this important issue, particularly Aysenines, are marginalized. Moreover, Chilean institutional channels for 
citizens’ rights in decision making are weak and many times obstructed.  As a result, social actors are currently 
organized and have generated their own mechanisms to exert their rights (Shiva et al, 1991; McCully, 2001; Khagram, 
2004). Street demonstrations have become their method of having their voices heard in the hope that they can 
eventually become institutionalized. These activities draw together a diverse group of interested actors such as 
indigenous communities, academics and local community members, thereby generating an alternative political force. 
This ‘bottom-up’ sociopolitical phenomenon seems to be a social action that may persist through various generations 
until a real and substantive democracy is installed in Chile.   
From the discourse analysis perspective our analysis demonstrates how metaphors are used as a rhetoric tool in the 
construction of persuasive arguments to dramatize and produce more vivid, exemplifying and convincing effects on the 
public. Furthermore the HydroAysen case contributes to our knowledge by highlighting and explaining the role 
discourse coalitions may play in contributing to the failure of Chilean democracy to build social consensus on 
contentious issues. 
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